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i. rit. Hilton. Mr. Rice said: '! Ha instructedA mtrnal hk Courier.
Gentlemen's Tine Dt7 SOW'S!442 State Street.

the place to buy Fine Old Collets, roasted freshISand ground to order.
Choice Tea a specialty.
Pure Spioea by weight.

Ae E. Dawson, Agent.
44!Stavte Street. --ssext door to emtrauaee
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made a careful examination. In touching a
certain part of Kemmerer's head Dr. Birch
felt him wince. A dose inspection of the
particular spocrevealed recently healed
wound. The haht had grown over it, but it
could be seen that the skin seemed of ,veryrecent growth. A small piece of the scalp
was removed. . 'i atsa there was revealed' the
broken end of a knife blade. The operation
of trephining was performed and a pieoe of
skull about theeiae-o-f . av aulver- quarter re-
moved. In the centre of this pfeoe, so firm-
ly imbedded' thatitpould not .be ramoved
without breaking the bone, wa found a brok-
en knife blade. One and three-ght- hs inches
of the blade penetrated the brain.. The blade
entered the skuUear the anterior anperier
angle of the left parietal bone, then 'penetra-ted the anterior V"rt Ion of the left lobe of
the cerebrum. '

When the operationhad been
performed aa abscess was found surroundingthe point of the blade. This was removed.
In removing it about two ounces of brain
matter were also removed and tissue that
would cover th palm of an ordinary hand.
The operation was performed on August 26.
Before it was made it was evident that the
man was dying; otherwise, perhaps, Dr.
Rirch would have deliberated before takingthe risk. ,,

it has since become known that Kemmerer
worked in a brick yard on George's Island,
Westchester county, N. Y,' He worked-a- to
August 13. On August 15 he was stabbed,
rrsm ttat tfanWTtfltiJ KHjf eft nma '
home hie mind was a blank. He will prob-
ably never be able to tell how : he reached
home. To-da- in company with Dr. Birch,
the Times' correspondent paid the sick man a
visit. His condition is improving wonder-
fully. The orifice in his skull looks healthy.It still emits a flow of pus, but the flow is
daily growing less. His eye looks bright,andthe cloud is gradually lifting from his brain.
He has regained the use of his limbs, and
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fTe offer this week several
with Rnssett and colored cloth top, both lace and button.
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P In EverjuWay Satisfactory to Purchasers.

A new lot of Ladies' and
with strap trimmings.

"Marshall's" celebrated
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half the cost of the best soods. and have all the. durabili
ty and style of hand-mad- e shoes.
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2G1 and 263 Washington St., and 747,
222 Westminster St., Providence, E. I.
Cor. Essex and Wash. Sts., Salem, Mass.
836 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
27 Merrimack St., Haverhill, Mass,
Exchange Block, Milford, Mass.
78 and 80 Central St., Iiowell, Mass.
oo iuaricec tst., ljynn, Mass.
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Look at the New Patterns we
the Great Carpet House of W.
New York. We have the
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FOODS.
PEEP ABED DmECTLY PEOM

A tT?goods in this city.
ROBT. N. SEARLES,

234 CHAPEL STREET. Wheat, Beef, Milk.
Dr. Blanchard's 11 Lectures and Essays 11 on Food, Price 25

Address THK BLANCHARD MTG CO., 27
aTaP- -" Dr. BIxAjtohakd consulted

i n Tonic Ji.xtrict orWbeat improves weak

Dir. LYMAN, JUDD can
Where he would be pleased to

Tourists'
Vnr travAiin? over the Mountains

iobb ox apptHise ana power. .Especially aaapcea w repair Drain-was- te irom study, care, or grief. Prevents
and cures consumption. Bright' disease, diabetes, uterine weaknesses, rheumatism, neuralgia, and --11

malarial diseases. Strengthens to overcome evil habits. Adapted for table use. $1 each, or six bottles
for $5.

Tlte Fibrin and Wheat restores the confirmed
uervuiui usuiu.y. viwuzw weuuy cBiiarea ma energizeH gia age. Dure preventive ana cure lor ,

infantile diarrhoea, and cholera infantum. $2 each, or six bottles for $10.
Tlie Beef and 91111c is for a very weak condition, and never fails to assimilate, however weak and irrita-

ble the stomach. Invaluable for nursing mothers. $2 each, or six bottles for $10.
The Islfe Food is to be taken between meals to relieve sense of goneness." Never failing remedy fox the

aicouoi, opium ana toDacco nauib. ana ior insanity ana cancer m tneir eariy stages. J .du each, or si
bottles for $7.50. .

TESTIMONIALS.

Pillows, Life Preservers, Cushions, Hunting Boots, &c, at the

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
T3 ChurchStreet, cor. Center, opp. P. O. .

8 Orange Street, Palladium Building.
jy30 P. C. TUTTLE, Proprietor.

Letter from Dr. Austin Phelps, of Andoyer Theological
Your compound of Beef and Wheat, which you term- (

both excellent. I have no hesitation, after a thorough

From the practical tests I have given the Blanchard
iu, sua ii oaouia oe tnorougniy enaoxea vy me meaioai

v

Lnu v. W. Blanc hard : TJuruuc the past year I have
and feel happy to say they have met my most sanguine
uioou poison, enronic aisease, or over arug-aosin- tne

I'KUF. J loll Alll WCIU , IjUZiJiit, JVL U.t
Xean of Homoeopathic Medical College and Hospital for Women, New York City.

Vew Haww- - .Tnlv 5tftl-.- Iftftl
Ge?tt lemkn-- I have tried almost evervthintr in the

eignt years witn enlargement oi tne i,iver, unrot lc
xsiancnara s various preparations ox JUitii nave

Yours truly.

NO, 127 CROWU STREET.

by my clients to object tn toto to the build-

ing of any underground railroad, whatever
along Broadway. First, on the ground that
am excavation to the depth cat twenty-thre-e

feet in Broadway, of proportionate width,
wonld in many localities endanger the safety
of the neighboring building. Many of the
erections have foundations teaching inly td
a depth of ten er twelv feet below the curb.
In many localities quiokaaad oau be- found.
against which it is extreniatr difficult , la
guard, even by a system of eareful engineer
ing. Secondly, on the ground that the eer
poration, claiming the right to build such
road, cannot give any adequate seearity- - to
property owners for the injury and damage;
which will be caused to property on the line
by building the same, as I am informed that
none of the capital stock has boon paid - in,
and the company, at the present time, baa
no pecuniary responsibility as a corporation
whatever. Jt seems to me a decidedly on
derground business." A committee was ap
pointed to protect the interests of property
holders, and $500 was subscribed toward ,

fund to pay expenses.

Accordine to Consul General Denny, lo
cated at Shanghai, the Chinamen will take

great deal of pine lumber from this country
if they can get it. In 1877 2,000,000 super
ficial feet were imported and 8,500,000 m
1878. but since then the arrivals have almost

ceased, apparently because the mills in Ore
con and Washington find the San Francisco
market so conveniently near. This may do

for the present, but Mr. Denny thinks China
should not be entirely neglected, or when
market there is sought it will be found to
have been already appropriated. Timber is

getting continually scarcer in China, par
ticularly the softer kinds, because the Chi
nose, with an improvidence quite like our
own, have been for centuries cutting away ai
their forests without much attempt either to
preserve or to replenish ; hence the timber
districts are almost entirely exhausted, except
in some of the southern provinces and in the
remote west, far inland. Japan has of late

years supplied large quantities of soft wood,
but, after fifteen years of reckless chopping
without replanting, the Japanese authorities
have interfered in alarm ; moreover,
the timber is inferior, Bhort, and

quite full of knots. Next to the
Russian sea provinces and Amoor

country, where exporting timber is prohibit,
ed. Oregon and Washington will be China's
nearest and best place of supply for soft lum
ber. In 1879 10,346,648 superficial feet of
soft planks were imported into Shanghai,
worth $524,000 ; 43,058 feet of hard planks,
worth 135.000, besides $190,000 worth of
hard and fancy woods for cabinet-maker-

and a few other items, making a total of

988,000. Cargoes should be divided about

equally between plank and timber. Very lit
tie thin wood is required, except for flooring,
as all the coverings are brought from Japan.
fhe Chinese always prefer long lengths, even
if they have to cut immediately into short
ones. The duty at Shanghai is about $1 per
1,000 superficial feet, and the average price
there $36. The worst time for cargoes to
arrive is in January and February, the native
merchants being always busily occupied then
in settling the past year's accounts ; cargoes
of from GOO.OOO to C00.000 feet are much
more easily managed than larger ones, are

always preferred, and bring "better prices ;

shingles, lath and fire-woo- d should always be
used for small stowage by vessels loading for
Shanghai, as they always find a ready market
there.

TOO Alii. BUT.

Conversation on a seaside hotel veranda
between a young man and an elderly guest
Young man I must Have seen you some
where, sir!" Elderly gent "Very likely, I
am a pawnbroker.1'

Professor to child fangry at inattention) :

Another minute, mees, and I shall go and
speak to your mamma." Pupil : "'Well, take
care pa don't catch you at it, that's all ! He's
awful jealous!"

Prof : "Which is th. moBt delicate of the
senses?" Soph: "The touch." Prof:
"Prove it." Soph : "When you sit on a pin
you can't see it you can't hear it you can't
taste it you can't smell it ; out u s mere."
Ex.

X., with his wife and friend, is seated on
the beach, when a passing gentleman bows to
the friend. "That is Monsieur R-,-

" he says,
the eminent divorce lawyer, who has never

lost a case." "Ah!" oried X. and his wife
in the same breath, "present us!" From
the French.

Some time ago the Reno Gazette announc
ed : "Charles T. Bender offers a special pre-
mium to the lady exhibiting a baby that most
resembles him." There must have been
some trouble about this announcement, for
now the Gazette corrects itself as follows :

Ten dollars to the lady exhibiting a child
most resembling her." Boston Globe.

The house in London where Dr. Johnson
wrote his dictionary is to be opened to the
public. It has been closed quite a spell, we
believe. The wild, weird fancies, plots and
counterplots, love and intrigue pervading the
doctor's work must threw a glamor of ro
mantic interest into every nook and cor-
ner of the old house. Jforristown Herald.

A precocious young individual, Charlie P.,
while at dinner the other day invested in a
piece of jelly cake, of which his mother felt a
just pride. After munching away for a short
time he electrified the family, which included
several invited guests, with the following
left-hand- compliments "Well, this is
g g all the p

pe&fcy salve between tne BiaDS. jrevnnmm
worm.

loosing Part of His Brain.
A Man Recovering After a L.ually alal

Accident and Operation.
From the New York Times.

Pottsvtlub, Penn., Sept. 22. The medical
fraternitv in this part of the world are just
now greatly interested in a case which may
eventually creep into the books. The doc
tors do not monopolize tne interest leit in tne
case. It nas spread to common peupie, wuu
take great pleasure in informing each other

pointing to Valentine Kemmerer that a
man may lose a gooa aeai or ms Drain ana
yet live a very comfortable existence. On the
afternoon of August 25 a train on the Phila-

delphia and Beading railroad pulled up at a
station about fifteen miles from this place. A
man who had apparently been waiting for
the train boarded it. - He was very unsteady
in his movements. The trainmen and pas-
sengers looked upon him as . drunk. He
dropped into a seat and paid no attention to
anyone. The conductor asked him for his
ticket. He made no response. When finally
told that unless he produced a ticket be
would, be put off the train he, after much
fumbling in his pockets, handed out a dollar
bill. When asked about his destination he gave
no answer, and the conductor finding that he
had enough money took the man's fare for
Pottsville and gave mm tne cnange out or nis
dollar. When Five Points, a station about
five miles from this place, was reached the
man tried to leave the train. He was pre-
vented by the conductor, who was afraid he
would get injured. At tne next station, Jrort
Carbon, he again tried to leave the train. As
Port Carbon is only two miles by road from
Pottsville, the man was allowed to do as he
pleased. As he left the' train be staggered
like a drunken man, and would have fallen
but for George Holder, a saloon keeper,
who recognized him as a resident of Five
Points.

The man was taken home. It soon became
evident he was not under the influence of
liquor. As he had been a soldier in the late
war, some of bis old comrades, members of
the Grand Army of the Republic, took charge
of him. Dr. Thomas Birch, of ort Car-

bon, was called to attend him. He found
the man unable to speak. His right side,
arm and leg were paralyzed. He was una-
ble to comprehend anything that might be
said to him. He was emaciated to a painful
degree, and seemed on the verge of the
grave. The members of his family were
surprised to see him. To their knowledge
he had for some time been employed by a
brick-maki- firm in Westchester county, N.

Thev did not expect mm nome. is a
Bavarian by birth and is 51 years of age.
His wife is living and he has s
daughter who is married and the
mother of two children. He took
no notice oi ma menus. Dr.
Birch became interested in the case, rte
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HENRY CLEWS & CO.
1 8 few Street N. Y.,

Next Door to the Stock Exchange.
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission

ana earned as long as requireo, on xavonute Mrs,
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de-

mand received. Four per cent. Interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the Hew York Stock Ex
change, male tr

VEBIIILYE & CO.

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.
Vs TTY and anil on commission, for cash ar on Ir Kin. all securities dealt In at the Haw York Stock
Kxchange.

AH issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and am hand for
Immediate delivery.

PKCIAlt ATTENTION GIVEH TO
EXOHAHOE9 OF BONDS IJI WASHIlfG- -
TOH ROB. ACCOUIfTOF BAfKS.

JS80

CCGGnCwyard.
XTTTE will pay the above reward for-an- ease of

T T Liver Complaint. DysueTjala. Sick HeadaoHet
Indiiretion. Constipation or Costiveness wa cannei
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the di
rections are strictly complied with. They are purely
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar
Coated. Large boxes, containing SO Pills, 25 cen ts
For sale by all druggists Beware of counterfeit and
imitations. The srennine marTifactiired only by JOHN
O. WEST CO., ' The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W.
Madison street, Chicago. Free trial package sent by
mall prepaid on receipt or a 3 cent stamp.

se'27 eod&weowiy

ItStandsatthe Head!

TI1EJH0STP0PDLAB
OF T.T.

SEWING "UACIIIIVKS
Is the Light-Runni- ng

NEW HOME!
The Simplest, Latest Improved.

juost JJuraoie ana tsest.
All the wearincr Darts are made of steel, careful

ly tempered, and are adjustable. It has the
Automatic Tension. It has the easiest
threaded shuttle. It has a self-settln- sr nee
dle. It has a large space under the arm. It
has a scale for regulating the stiteh. It is
warranted for five years. The bobbins are
wound without running or unthreadingthe miachine. It is almost noiseless and has
more points of excellence than ail other machines
oomDinea. wooaworx maae or soiia blackwalnut in new and beautiful designs.Attachments adjustable and. nickel-plate- d.

Machine sold on easy monthlypayments. Corset work given out to
those who desire to pay for machines Inthis way.

IUHi.KUN, ULAKK 5 tU.,30 Union Square, N. Y., and Orange, Mass.
B3rOur only authorized agent for New Haven and

vicinity is . L.. CATLIN,
jy tr 23 center Street.
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GRAND EXHIBITION
OF THE

to EiW Manufacturers

BOSTON, MASS.,
Visited DuriDe the Past Three

Weeks by Thousands Daily.
Considered by the Press and Public as an exhibition

never excelled in the United States, except by the fa-
mous Centennial.

Grand Promenade Concert
Every Afternoon and Evening.

Admission, 25 Cents.
DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,' Mew Haven. Oonn

Fresh Salmon.
Spanish Mackerel,

LUEFISH, Halibut, Swordfish, Sea Bass, Black- -
nah. Eels, Lobsters, OvBters, Round and Long

uiams.
Native Oysters opened to order.
Prime Beef. Mutton. Lamb. Veal. Chickens. Snrins

Chickens for broiling or rlasting dressed to order.
Choioe Sugar Cured Pork Hams, Bhonldent Break

fast Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, FaLton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues, extra d

Lard. ,
Sweet Potatoes, Citron Melons, watermelons. Pep

pers, Cabbages, Tomatoes, etc
Judson Brothers Packing and Pro- -

Tision f ompany.
Nos. 505 aod 507 State Street.

sel6

FENCING MATERIAL
At Wholesale Prices. .

1x2x4 Pine Pickets, planed and pointed.
1x3x4 " ' '
7 feet Chestnut Fence Posts.
3x3 and 3x4 16 feet'Fence Bails, planed.
Also Spruoe Pickets and Rails.

Spruce Flooring1.
100.000 feet lxS and 1x6 planed and matched nam-
ir one quality. Lengths 12, 14. 16 and 18 feet. '

We fcnarantee to sell all the above at wholesale or
carload prioes, and in large or small quantities.
new Haven tam haw Mill Jo.,

Office, Foot of Chapel Street,ia2 . New Haven. Oonn.

GROWN BREAD.
The best Wheat Bread in the

market, made from Washburn's
Superlative Flour. Ask your gro-cer for it. A constant supply at
wholesale and retail at the Bake
ry, S3 Crown Street.

je9 it ROBERT ENNEVER.

To be Found at Durant's !

A CHOICE line of Diamonds. Rings and Lockets.
A fine assortment of Rolled Gold Bracelets

rom $1.50 to 1 18 60. A large stock of Plain Gold
Rings. Spectacles and Eyeglasses of every descrip-tion at low prices Also a lot of useful things, suita-
ble for birthday and wedding presents.

1. H. G. DURANT, Practical Watchmaker,
eel 7 38 Church Street. .

$l,OQO REWARD.r
AT a Special Meeting of the Legal voters of the

town of Oracge.Txeld the 16th day of, August. 188l', it

VoTBD,'Tbat the freemen of the town of Orange do

bereby authorize the Selectmen ot Orange to offer s
reward of OJTE THOUSAND DOLLARS to be paid to

the person or persons who furnish evidence that shall

secure the oonvictlon of the party 'or parties who

murdered KSS JEHN1E X. CRAMER, whose body
was found on West Haven shore, on the morning of

August 6th, 1881 ; said reward to be paid upon the
conviction of the guilty person or persons.

... In aoeerdanoe with the foregoing vote, we. ths
cf ths Town of Orargeffer the reward men.

GEORGE B. EELSET.
CHARLES F. SMITH. -

auUtf DAVID PLATT.

EDITED AHT PUBIJSHED BY
, CAKRISGTON & CO.,

If. iMat. Street. Csrl.r BaUaUataj
1 x v;( JOB . CAgSTTfGTOif.

aVWaatB f. OsJtaTWnOaT. , HB. OaaaaiaTOaT, U.

SfttHTilay XM-ahtg-
.

Sep. 24, 1881.

SOMK WMCOVCtAtaiKCI WOODS. -
- .Mrjs Mm last Yaw' days much has been
Maid eiot)tkmog Presidsnt' Arthur and his fit
ness for the high offioe which he holds, and
it is gratifying and reassuring to observe the
general .concurrence of favorable opinion
among those in public life who are well ac
rjummted with the new President and well
qualified to give an opinion concerning the
success of his administration. For instance,
Senator Hawley, who was heartily in accord
wwh the policy of President Garfield, says

1 nave had a pleasant acquaintance with
Ge&. Arthur for some time, and those who
have tiee'n thus fortunate do not share the
common apprehensions about his presidency

or I should say, perhaps, that feeling
which prevailed a few weeks' ago, and which
has been mvH;h mitigated by OeteeaTiilrur's
recent course. He is a staunch Republican
in mind and soul, a gentleman in education
and bearing, and unquestionably feels the re
sponoibility of his place." "Then you have
no anxiety about the future ?" was asked,
ana senator Hawley closed the interview
with the remark : "I have no anxiety what
ever about the welfare of our country."

Hon. John M. Francis, the veteran editor
of the Troy Times, whose opinion is of great
value by reason of his large experience in
public affairs and among public men, says :

We have known President Arthur inti
mateiy ior more tnan nfteen years. In con
fidential conferences as in his public capacity
we have met him often, in the dark days of
our country's trial, in his responsible ofhcial
service, and during periods when the sharp
antagonism of political contests prevailed
And we never heard an exnression from his
hps, an intimation by word or by deed, that
sanctioned wrong and encouraged improper
ana aisnonest metnods. Uese ne never Jailed
to condemn firmly and emphatically.

A Belf poised, earnest, true-hearte- d man,
steady in purpose, sound in judgment, reso
lute in action, President Arthur enjoys the
fullest confidence and the fervent esteem of
all who know him, and most largely of those
wno snow mm nest.

President Arthur has the couraee of his
convictions, but he has, also respect for the
nonest convictions of otners. tie fully re-
alizes the tremendous weight of responsibil
ity that has been transferred to him, and with
dignity and honor, with humility and yet
with strength, he will bear the burden.

Gifted with strong intellectual powers well
disciplined by study and culture, his ability
is unquestionable. We believe his . course
will be characterized by a wise conservatism
and that he. will steadily and successfully
guard and defend the vital interests of our
great country.

Prominent Democrats as well as prominent
Republicans also have a good word for the
new President. Senator Ben Hill says :

believe General Arthur to be a much broader
man than he has credit for. My association
with him in the Senate during the short time
we were there gives me reason to believe
that the country may expeot a wise and con
servative administration from him. I have
never shared in the opinion that the factional
bitterness within his party during the past
few years will be renewed or perpetuated
by the new administration. Whatever in
fluence Mr. Conkling exerts upon General
Arthur will be for the good 6f the country."
Senator Bayard is reported as saying that he
and every Democrat in the land gave Presi
dent Arthur their best wishes for his success.

And," said he, "it is my policy above all
things not to embarrass the new administra
tion, and I will assist it in everything I be
lieve to be right and just. In addition, the
Democrats will assist the administration in
all good government."

Many more similarly encouraging words
might be quoted, but these will suffice to
shew the good opinion of and good feeling
towards President Arthur which prevail
among the public men of both parties. May
his course be so wise and just as to strength
en and confirm this opinion and feeling.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

There are signs that there is to be an acri
monious debate by medical men over the
treatment of the President's case. The peo
ple could well dispense with such an exhibi
tion.

The Vicksburg (Miss.) Herald (Dem.)
prints the following : "Wanted by the white
citizens of Warren county an open, full and
free conference with the colored citizens
about the county, government. Applicants
will apply at Magnolia Hall next Tuesday at
sharp noon."

We hold reunions, not for the dead, for
there is nothing in all the earth that you and
I can do for the dead. They are past our
help and past our praise. We can add to
them no glory we can give to them no im-

mortality. They do not need us, but forever
and forevermore we need them. James A.
Garfield.

Individuals may wear for a time the glory
of our institutions, but they carry it not to
the grave with them. like raindrops from
heaven they pass through, the circle of the
shining bow and add to its lustre, but when

they have sunk in the earth again the proud
arch still spans the sky and shines gloriously
on. James A. Qarfield.

I look forward with joy and hope to the
day when our brave people, one in heart, one
in their aspirations for freedom and peace?
shall see that the darkness through which we
have traveled was but a part of that stern but
beneficent discipline by which the Great Dis

penser of Events has been leading us on to a
higher and nobler national life. James A.
Qarfield. .

An impressive and gratifying feature of the

mourning for the death of President Gar-
field is the great and general sympathy ex-

pressed by rulers and people in European
countries. In many districts of England the
bells of the parish churches have been tolled,
and mourning flags are flying everywhere.
The provincial press, like the press of Lon
don, expresses a high 'opinion of General
Garfield's qualities as a public man, and con
doles with the American people. The Queen
has ordered the court into mourning. In
France, Spain, Germany, Austria, Russia
and other countries the press pay the high-
est tributes to President Garfield's memory.

A movement which has just been set on
foot by the Association of Railway Em-

ployes of Great Britain for a reduction of
the period of work to nine hours a day has
met with considerable objection from the
boards of directors. It is no uncommon
thing at present for signal men and even en-

gine men to remain on duty - fourteen and
often eighteen hours at a stretch. The op
position to granting the concession asked for
is that, independently of he extra expense
which the change would cause, great incon-
venience would arise from ' changes in the
staff during the working hours. One man,
when permanently at the post, gets . into all
the minutiae of complicated routine, whereas
the division of the work between two men
would, it is said, lead to misunderstandings
and probable accidents.

About forty holders of property along
Broadway, New Xork city, representing in
the aggregate some fifty millions of dollars,
have held a meeting to talk about the pro-
posed railroad under Broadway. The gener-
al sentiment of the meeting was" voiced by
Mr.,BL H. Bice, the chairman, and, the rep.
resentative of Mrs. A. T. Stewart and Judge

HEADQUARTERS

ipQ fSTTTTI I n !

THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
..; HHO Jliapei ireet.
.n U

Lawn Tennis.
Jeffreys a.nil Alezexsidrla. Bats, separate

Plain sad Covered Balls, cemented and
sealed, and cowered witn nets. '

Net Poles, jointed and plain.
On y Ropes, Pegs, dee.

And complete sets Archery Oooda in all
Its details, all at the lowest prices, at

PECK SPEBBPS,
K6. 163 Chapel Street,

Under the Elliott House,
b23 Opposite the Opera Hoaie.

CLAIRVOYANT !
Mrs. Wrlsrlit tiaa returned.

TTTUX receive calls on Business or Health, at her
v T Ufflce, vts uranire street. Kiew iiaven, ct.

OfBos hours 9 to. to 8 p. m, selOdAv

tlen4PttteIltea,0c'-?- ;

. .on
oin

tented. Hch-S- 0

Elm City Shirt Company,
MANTJFAGTTJRERS'OF THE

Elm City ImDroved Yoke Shirt,
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

XJUNB CUSTOM SHIRTS a specialty, made after our
s uaprovea yoke, wmon with me patent oosom ana

neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to nt
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, the moBt approved makes of cottons
and superior linens carefully selected for our line
ivade will be used. Our Shirts are made and laun-drie- d

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents In each department, and are
warramea to grive satisfaction in every particular.FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
New York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale in
this city from the stock of en of the largest import
ing houses as to variety of patterns and quality of
gooos. we snail aiso Keep on nana a line oz ivivaxnt-MAJD- E

SHXRTS for our retail trade at popular prices,
made after the same style of our fine custom shirts.
Our Wholesale Department will be conducted as usu-
al. We have on hand a few dosens Shirts made of
Wamsutta Shirting which we are closing at 50 and 760.

wuiu. r. sn.Ais.vL2i , secretary.
FIRST-CLAS- S TABLE BOARD

AT

Austin House,no. loo state: street.Table Unexceptionable.
apl E. FREEMAN. Manager.

"What will
TARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT

cure 1' asks a sufferer from a multitude of diseases.
We answer : It will remove from the system the ac-
tive cause of most of the diseases chat flesh is heir to
It wont mend a broken limb or close a bullet hole :
but it may profitably be used in stomachic diseases.
it will oo no one any narai, ana may ao mucn good.
Try it and see if it on't suit your case.

tJLjLf Bit At.lJ JJHUWIMB.

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone, ToiCu,f orimaiisliip & DnraDility.

WIUMH KJTABE A, CO.
Nob. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
Ko. 112 FlftnAvenna, New York.

THE
STABDAED

SILK,
W0KLD."

IJAYARI) TAYLOR.Vtori Traveler,
Said : "I take great pleasure in recommending to
parents the Academy of Mr. 8within C. Shortlidge."
HON". FERNANDO WOOD. M. C.
Said (1830) : "I cheerfully consent to the use of my
name as a reference, sly boys win return to yon (for
their fourth year after their vacation."ror new illustrated circular address 8W1TH1I. SHORTLIlieE. A M.. Harvaurd Univ.r.
sity Grmdaatn, Media., Pa. 12 miles from Phil.

T IS WORTH A HUNDRED DOLLARS
for any smoker to know that we are putting up a very
Hue Havana filler, with Connecticut wrapper equa
in flavor to cigars generally sold at from 10 to 1 cents

which we axe railing to consumers and the trade t
$4 a hundred. We will send a box containing 25 to any
part of the United Statss, postage paid, on receipt of
SI, or 60 cigars for S3. Address VILLAGE STORE
COMPANY, Wholesale Ieators in Cigars and Grocer-
ies, Bridgeport, Conn.

13 Articles In One.
HUNTER'S Millions in use everybody's

choice. catalogue of
SIFTERS. other specialties free. J M.

Hunter Mfg. Co. Cincin-
nati, O Agents Wanted

at- YEAR and expenses to agents.
M M m Outfit free. Address P. O

Vlcltery, Angeata, Me,
ADVERTISERS. Bend 5c for our 100TO pamphlet, all about Newspaper Advertising.

Address u. f. aowsu Co., iu spruce Ht., a. Y.

Card to the Public.
1 BATE remoTed my Dental Office to

33- - Chapel street, corner 8tate, orer
Brooka' store. Boom 3. where I shall be
pleased to see my former patients and
friends, and ut who buv dMh. m.

servloas. Teeth filled with Gold. Porcelain.
ficial. Amalgam (811 Ter). Artificial Teeth inserted on
Oold, Platinum, ana any of the cheaper bases. All
work warranted. MBS. K JONES YOUNG. .

OfBos hoars. a. m. to p. apdaUrw

01 sjua fflacKerei

Sheepsbead, Bass,
Frogs' lreg:s, Ixbs.ers, .

Etc., Etc., Etc.,
A- T-

A. Foote & Cps.
353 State Street.

JeSs

WM. D. BRYAN.
CUSTOM TAILOR.No. 127 Church Street, 'Is selline ?

DRESS ANI BUSINESS J8UIT8
At Imvat priofsn than ftvr hferm. - mQ

IT IS A FACT
v Toat Terr many of the old 8ew

ing Machines that are traded off
for new ones ooald be repairedand pnt in good working order at
a oost from $1 to $&.

FUASK P. SARGEST ,

' Ho. 23 Center St.
Is the man who repairs all kinds.

taoiine years experience.

Trusses ! : Supporters !
'Elastic llose, &c.

Apothecaries Hall,
801 Chanel Street.' '

cva . - - X. A. OISSBEB'tJCO.

$20, $22. $25. . r

garment parcraued of tis that does not prore sat
aging application any
date of purchase.

749 and 751 Washington St., Boston.
29 Purchase St., New Bedford, Mass.
la main &t., launton, Mass.
517 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.
98 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
965 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass.
311 Mam fat.. Springfield, Mass.

rYsZ7s. M J "a"' IM aaaw !

cents. ALL DRUGGISTS.
UNION bQUARE, IN. Y.

fbee, if postage is pkepaid.
digestion, cures sleeplessness, nervousness, constipation

dyspeptic stomach and cures all forms of lorg standing

Seminary.
andoyib, December 3, 1878.

Life Food," and your Tonic Extract of Wheat, w

trial, of recommending them in cases of chronic dys

New Tobe. November 1. 1877.
Food, I think it will nrove of ereat value to the inval- -

proiession.
uuHaiiAmic, m. v., in west 2$a tstreet,

Ed. of Homoeopathic Times, New York City.

New York, November 26, 1877.
prescribed your various Drenarations of Food Gura.
expectation, giving to patients long enfeebled byneeaea nutrition ana nerve lorce.

catalocme of nrosnective cures, suffered for mom than
uyspepsia, ana Jervous irostration.

restorea me to Bouna health.

HECKER'S

PERFECT BAKING POWDER

A FAIR TEST.

To tile ISditor of the Journal & Conner
Sir : The contract for supplying

the United States government with
seventy-fiv- e thousand (75.QOO) lbs.
of Baking Powder during the en-

suing year has been awarded to
Becker's Perfect Baking Powder,
it having been tested by Dr. Ed-
ward G. Love, analytical chemist
for the government, and recom-
mended by him for its excellence
and because it contained a higher
percentage of gas (which means it
will make lighter bread and bis
cuit) than either the' Royal" or
the other cream tartar baking
powders which he examined. The
samples analyzed by Dr. Love were
furnished by the government com
missioners, ana were without the
manufacturer's label or name.
and designated with a number
known only to the commissioners.

It will thus be seen that when
Becker's Perfect Baking Powder
is submitted to an impartial test
its superiority is acknowledged,
and the popular verdict so emphat-- .
ically expressed in its favor is folly
sustained.

GEO. " V. HECKER & CO.,

203 Cherry St., N. Y.

HOFF'S

ImpoirtGd.

jy EXTRACT !

Made In Berlin. Germany, 1s the best nutritious and
digestive tonio, a Strengthen or for the debilitated,I RSI l, o MOTH E US, and a sovereign
remedy f r dieoraers of the Throat, Chest, liUngs and
Stomeob, and an eioellent appetizer.BBWABB OF IMITATIONS. Th. genuine import-
ed has th. signature of " iaanni Uorr," and his sole
Agents for th O. a, it EinB," 320 Baca strset,
Philadelphia, on the neck of every bottle, and the
above trade mark on the label.

ForsalebyK. A. Whittlesey. 328 Chapel street, F--A.

Gessner . Oft. 801 Chapel street.
Jdhann Hon s Halt Bon Bona for Coughs, Colds.

Sore Throat and Bronchial Irritations, segdswly

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
Hundreds ofbooks added for the
V Uand Winter Reading.Catflfor Catalogue, - s n it.

L B. BARTHOLOMEW.
se 19 75 OBANQB STSEKT.

fresh styles of Street Shoes,

Gentlemen's Lawn Tennis,

Button, Lace and Congress
These shoes are ienifjr MM

&C0

Chapel Street.

have Just received from
& J. SJLOAIVE, Broadway.

exclusive sale of the above

now be found at my store,
see his friends.

Goods !

Rubber Bin k is. Coats. Hats. Air

Dentistry
6. H. Gidney,

Dentist,353 Chapel at.
Between Stats
and Orange,North Side.

' Firat-olas- a work at low prices. Those wearing or
trying to wear Teeth made by young ar.d inexperien-ced or bungling dentists should not fail to give him a
call. A perfect fit guaranteed. Broken-of- f Teeth
built up to their former shape and usefulness.

Teeth extracted by the use of nitrous oxide or
laughing gas. All woik warranted. se6

Edward B. Clark & Co., -

House, Sign, Decorativa Painters,
And Paper Hangers.

Kalsomining, Graining and Glazing.
DEA1ERS IN

Plata & Decorative Wall Capers, Palmts,
Oils, GUass and Brushes or every de-

scription. Agents for Valen-
tine's Varnishes, Colors, etc., etc.Orders by mail promptly attended to.

482 Chapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite Vale Art School,

eel ly New Haven, Conn.

Cigar Store For Sale. :

AS I am c nteu plating the manufacture of Cigars
exclusively, 1 offer my Cigar Store for sale.Thia store is one of the oldest cigar stores in the citybeing established in 1870, and has always done a nrst-ola- ss

business. Its location is enntral, and expenseslow. Any man with the desired capital can be assured
of doing a nrst-cla- trade. I will sell the stock andfixtures at its par value, a d good-wi- ll Into the bar-
gain. This la an opportunity that seldom offers it-
self, and parties that contemplate going into business
should not overlook this offer.

A. NEPEL, Cigar Manufacturer,n2 1 State St.. near Conrt.
HEALTH ISWEALTB :rB. E. O. WEST'S Nerve and Brain Treatment aI - apeolno for Hysteria. Dizziness, Convulsions,Nervous Headache; Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-

ory. Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involuntary Emis-
sions, Premature Old Age, caused by

e, or which leads to misery,decay and death. One box will cure recent esses.Eaoh box contains one month's treatment. One dol-lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxesto cure any case. With each order received by us forsix boxes, accompanied with five dollarawe will sendthe purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect s cure. Guar-antees leaned by E. A. Whittlesey, 228 Chapel street,Hew Haven, Conn, wholesale and retail agent. Or-
ders by mall will receive prompt attention,wean endweimly

STUDMT LAMPS !

Nickel, $4.50.
Duplex Lamps
with "

Handsome
Falcnpe Stands,
from $7 to $15.

LlaryLaijis,
suspended and al-

tering: at pleas-
ure, from $3 to
$5. .

W Bowls and Pitchers

Tin Toflet Sets,

L .a At Minor's,
'.Sm- -

jjljg SIChsrehSt,,
aW Opposite the Post Office.

seg daw

Established 1845.
subscriber returns thanks for the liberalTHE bestowed on him for the past thirty-nv- e.

years, while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad-

dlery business at 2 Exchange Building, and begs to
Inform the pnbUe that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
M OKANOK flTBBET. where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to bnslnesa to secure a share of their rrntrnnagri

GEO. I. CUMMINS, AffT,
98 ORANGE ST.,: tf Opposite FsUadlsa BaUcllBs;.

can walk about quite easilv. lie can
use his right arm and hand, thoughnot very well. He seems to under
stand what is said, but cannot express
bimself. He makes the most tremendous ef-- t
forts to speak. To-da- y he was able to pro
trude his tongue for the first time since his
return home. He can say "Yes" and "No."
but that is the extent of his talking powers
up to date. His appetite is good "tremen
dous," his wife says. He sleeps well at night,
but seldom during the dav. The popular
theory not, of course, among medical men

is that the forcible entrance of any foreign
substance into the brain will cause instant
death. Kemmerer's case will have the effect
of completely extinguishing this theory
wherever it is heard of. Dr. Birch is confi
dent that his patient will fully recover, and
in this opinion most of his colleagues are
with him. Accidents in which both skull
and brain, but particularly the former, suf-
fer injury, are of frequent occurrence. Here
is one which is bad enough in its way to head
the list. Al. Wilson is an engineer on the
Reading road. He has been for a number of
years, borne time ago several years he
was oiling his engine as it stood at a station.
Mis head was between the piston rod and the
eccentric, when his fireman, who was una
ware of Wilson's position, put his hand ou
the lever and started the engine. Wilson's
head occupied the position of a nut in a nut
cracker. The result to his skull was what
would have happened to the nut if the crack
er had been used in the ordinary way. Wil-
son's skull was cracked, not in one place, but
in several places. He was picked up in an
unconscious condition. His death was looked
upon as inevitable. Eight inches square of
bone were taken from his skull. The brain
was uninjured. To-da- y he runs his engine,
and is considered one of the best men on the
road. But if Kemmerer gets well, and the
chances seem to be altogether in his favor,
he will be a natural curiosity here.

A Very Bad Elephant.
Some of tne Doings ot Chief, who Hilled

Negroes for Fun nntl his Keeper in a
Huge.

from the Charlotte Observer.
The return of John itobinson's circus and

the presence of the elephant Chief recalls
vividly the deatn of poor Jotrn King in ttus
city last fall. Chief is about 21 years old,
although Robinson has owned him only about
nine or ten years. lie was purchased from
tne proprietors of tne Cincinnati Hippodrome.
Until about a year ago he was as gentle as a
lamb, although he did kill two or three ne-

groes during that time, but it was all done in
fun. He never got into a rage, uut during
the spring of 1S80 he began to show temper
and a desire to do serious mischief. He
would get into frequent rages, lay about pro- -
miscuouslv with his trunk, and fiercely at
tack stone walls or any such trifling obstruc-
tions, dashing his ivory tusks against the
solid masonry with a strength which threat
ened to break them off.

Standing on his head was one of the tricks
of his old playful days, and on one occasion
after his viciousness developed he practised the
feat with seeming good humor. Although he
had gathered a negro in with his trunk with
the seeming intention of atomizing him, he
delicately placed him on the ground, and,
placing his huge tusks carefully on eacn side
of the terrified darky and his broad forehead
in the sawdust of the arena, hoisted his am
ple posterior in the air and waved his flabby
tail in triumphant glee. It is said that dar
ky is not fond of elephants smce that time.
About this time Jobn rung, tne Keeper, an
nounced that he was going to make Chief the
worst elephant in tne worm. He would not
punish the elephant, nor would he allow any
one else to do so. It is said King pursued
his policy to keep his position with the

show.
Well, Chief did get to be very bad, and fin

ally Mr. Robinson, seeing that the elephant
would hurt somebody it nis viciousness was
not subdued, determined to have him severe- -

ly punished. King declined to do anything.
t he circus was tnen traveling up ana aown
the Ohio river, and one day Chief getting on
his ear on a steamboat, a nan was ordered at
an island in the river, and the elephant was
disembarked. Kopes were flung over the
brawny branches of a huge tree and tied to
the monster's legs. A strong pull by many
men ierked his feet from under him, and he
was rolled over on his back. His trunk was
lassoed and tied, and six or . eight men at a
time would dash at him with spears, thongs
and other horrible instruments of torture to
pierce his thick hide. But it was all no good;
old Chief would not squeal. It was deter-
mined to burn the spirit out of him. Sticks of
wood were rolled against his carcass, and
hoops saturated with kerosene thrown over
his huge legs kicking in the air. The torch
was applied, and the elephant subdued, "tsucn
cries," said Mr. Jjowlow, "neitner man nor
brute ever sent np before. They were piti-
ful beyond description." A huge scar on
the side of the old elephant now tells the sto-

ry of his terrible punishment.
While this torture was going on, Jiing, tne

keeper, sat on a log and wept and cursed as
the elephant cried. "I'll make some of you
suffer for this," he said between his sobs.
'Chief shall kill some of you 1" King was

himself the first victim. For three months
after the punishment on the island, a more
docile elephant than Chief was never seen.
His first rage afterward was in unariotte last
fall, when he killed John King whose mild-
ness had begotten the fierceness of the ani-
mal. King now lies buried in Elmwood ceme
tery in this city. A handsome monument,
erected by his fellow showmen, marks his
grave. With the story of his death Charlotte
people are familiar.

About two montna alter tne tragedy in
Charlotte, Chief crushed a man named Sulli
van in Cincinnati so severely that he lay m the
hospital for some months, but finally recov
ered. He broke afresh in .Piedmont, West
Virginia, last spring, when he dashed franti-
cally through a orowd and ran six miles into
the country before he was overtaken and
captured by men on horseback. He cut up
considerably in Warrenton, Goldsboro and
Tarboro, and in Raleigh he crushed a large
dog. But the showmen can tell when his fits
are coming on in time to secure mm witn
heavier chains than those he wears continual
ly. Bia tusks have also been sawed off.

The female elephant Mary, it will be re-

membered, pursued and knocked Chief down
when he escaped here last fall ; bnt although
Mary is larger, she is getting old, and is now
somewhat afraid of him herself. The ouri-ou- s

fact has been observed that the elephant
does not seem to bear any malice toward in-

toxicated men. They frequently come with-
in his reach with annoyances, but he pays no
attention, seeming to be aware when the in-

ferior animal, man, is drunk. This forbear-
ance is also extended to children, and, in-

deed, his malice seems to be directed more
especiallytoward the showmen, every one of
whom he seems to know.

EXTRA-LO- T OF

PEACH ES
. FOR SALE. -

AT A LOW PRICE.

Harry Leigh,
ae2l 172 Chapel Street.

Sr Resorts.

HIGH ROCK GROVE AND GLEN,

ON THE

Naugatuck Railroad, -

Has Been Tisited During the
Present Season by Over

65,000 Persons. ,

THE PICNIC
Season Not Yet Ended.

Favorable Opportunities for Those Who
Desire to see the Grove and Glen

in their Autumnal Glory.

To those who hoped to visit it. but have thus far
been dlssppomted, notice is given that the famous
Grove and len are still open o the publio and will
continue so throughout the beautiful Autui nal Season.

The conveniences available during the Bum-

mer, are offered for the use of visitors until cold
weather sets In. Meantime th fan- - of nature grows
daily more beautiful, as the foliage of the Grove and
hill side asmmes its autumnal colors, so that those
who delight in natural scenery cannot do better than
spend a September or October day amidst the teclu-sio- n

and gran eur of this Switzerland of Con-
necticut.- xho Bratsurant of the drove, under charge of F. P.
Merah, will continue open.

tVExourslon tickets for regular passenger trains
may be procured at stations.

G. w. BBAOH. Superintendent,
Naugatuck B. B., Bridgeport.

' Bridgeport, Sept. 13, 1881. . aelStf

NewlIavBU MoTtaitonE
To Saratoga and Return

FOB. $9.00.
THROUGH THE TUNNEL.

Tickets for sale by J. N. states, at the station.
EDWARD A. BAY,

aulS tf Oeneral Tloteet Agent.

i
w "nrfT ti ili

The Light Running- -

" DOLIESTIC "
SEWING MACIIINK.

The only Perfect Sewing Machine in the market.
For sals only at ths ' DOMESTIC OFFICE,

, . aoe Chapel Street,
jet ' Mew Haven, Ot,

At the Old Stand of

Lcib. Bros.
G ROC E RIDS
Ar In great demand. Fancy Flour, Gilt Edge But-

ter, Old GoTernznent lava and other choioe Coffee.
We aim to hare the beet the market afford. Gooda
goai-antee- to suit or money refunded. Frulta, Teas,
Sploee etc

see . 382 State Street.

SCOLLOPS,
Hard and Soft Crabs. Oysters, LiOb-- -.

sters, Clams and Fioh. ofall
varieties, at

Tattle Cz Hull's.
59 Cbareh St., opp.-- P.-ft- -

tin. W VhssainrMt, New Havn

JPiJTQ '; lliioioiicsxiico.
ITTXsi Dranared to effect Insurance in t Beat
ft Companies at ths lowest rates

UghtaiBs; as well as are.

A. E. Dudley Son,
fsM Bfl CTtaanal "ti pes.

T7m-.i- L Uriglit- -
ATTOHNEY AT LAW,

ROOMS NOS. O TO ,
No. 153 Church St., cor. of Court

BJVl

S. W. Searle;
Surveyor and Civil EnsrirWer,

Bm. Coaa. Sewings Bask Building,

aul8 dAwly

Fully Prepared for

The Fall Trade.

DYEING,

CLEMlaiLADMRM
Or Every Description.

Gentlemen, those light suits you
nave been wearing: all summer can
be Dyed nicely without crocking:.

Elm City Dye Works

and Steam Laundry.
360 and 159 Chapel Street.

se9 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.
Claret and Santerneg.I Kf CASES Crenss & Fils Frerea Claret and

JLs lVf Sauternes of all grades, also Eschenauer &
Oo. Wines for sal. by j

VI 7tUjKKKT S THIISIWIN.

Stephen M.Wier,
Successor to Miner & Wier,

Carriage Manufacturer,

260 ELM STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN,

I am offering a large stock of Carriages at . greatly
reduced prices, made from the best materials.

8econd-Han- d Carrlases. ineludiEg a light Coupe
very low. - se7

Ranps Stoves
,

;

I sell the Richmond Stove Compa
ny's manufactures, compris-

ing the following
CELEBRATED PATTERNS.

Richmond Range. "

" Cottage Range." Triumph." Floral "
" Palace --

- " - Thames - "
" Laurel Base Burner ;

These goods are. so well and fav
orably known as to require no com-
ments from me. -

Call and see them. ,.

V EVAN EVANS,
814 AND 316 STATE ST.

New Baven, Conn. '

A Sooner Coal pan
a. arrnTTT.n wnamll a ton of Coal for what It oost
v T ' sooner than keep it on hand waiting for com

bination nrioes. Just ss soon as people know this. X

shall soon sell all the ooal ; the sooner yon boy coal
the cheaper yon will set It, as the price will soon

The sooner yon order the sooner the ooal will
be delivered. I would as soon yon paid for the ooal
in good money, sooner than give rue aliver ail poncn-e- d

full of holes. 1 would sooner you plugged np ths
holes unless you sooner pass them on som. blind per-
son for a sieve. 1 have sooner men and sooner hor-
ses who say they would sooner deliver coal for a soon-
er man, sooner than be a girl and have to take ar
aenlc.

George vv. H. Hughes,
Indep.i ideatO.alD.aler, .

seSD Si Church Street.
ADELP11I BILLIARD ROOMS,

CHAS. II. MILIAR, Pxuorietor,
) Q CHAPEL STRKKT. Billiard Table Bepalr-Z-

I . Ing a specialty, also Billiard Material, of
all kinds. Agent ftxr J. Bl- - Brsaxwick A. Bslk.Co. 1'avbles. These elesant tables are incompara-
bly the best. All nrst-cla- billiard parlors have them.
' am th. only person in Connecticut receiving orders
tor this great firm. Tables always in stock subject to

Tsmmaxion. au oouununicsuona will reoelve prompt
Mention. ' Address as above. au31 0m

7


